Introduction
============

Prolyl endopeptidase (PEP)[^2^](#FN3){ref-type="fn"} is a serine protease that recognizes and cleaves small peptides at internal proline residues. It is involved in the maturation and degradation of peptide hormones and neuropeptides. It is widely distributed in many tissues but is present at two to three times higher levels in the brain ([@B1]). Altered levels of serum PEP activity have been observed in patients with post-traumatic stress disorder, depression, mania, schizophrenia, anorexia, and bulimia nervosa ([@B2][@B3][@B4]). Administration of the PEP inhibitor S17092 to rats reverses scopolamine-induced amnesia ([@B5], [@B6]) and increases brain levels of the proline-containing peptides substance P, α-melanocyte-stimulating hormone, thyrotrophin-releasing hormone, and arginine-vasopressin ([@B7], [@B8]). Cleavage of bradykinin and angiotensin I-II by PEP suggests that it is involved in blood pressure regulation ([@B9]). PEP is thus a significant target for the treatment of numerous diseases and mental disorders.

PEP is structurally related to aminoacyl- (APP), dipeptidyl- (DPP) and tripeptidyl- (TPP) prolyl peptidases (PrPs). These enzymes cleave peptides at proline placed at the first, second and third position from the N terminus, respectively ([@B10][@B11; @B12; @B13][@B14]). DPP4 is the major enzyme that cleaves glucagon-like peptide 1 (GLP1), an incretin peptide that is involved in the regulation of glucose homeostasis. Increasing the level of GLP1 by inhibiting DPP4 activity is currently heavily investigated to treat type II diabetes ([@B15][@B16][@B17]), with the two compounds Januvia and Galvus already in clinical use ([@B18], [@B19]). DPP4 also cleaves chemokines and binds adenosine deaminase, suggesting an involvement in lymphocyte chemotaxis and T cell activation ([@B20], [@B21]). Fibroblast activation protein (FAP) α is a DPP that is only expressed in tumor fibroblasts. It has gelatinase and collagenase activities that suggest an involvement in cancer invasion, tumor formation, wound healing, and blood cell disorders ([@B22][@B23][@B24]). DPP8 and DPP9 are widely distributed ([@B25], [@B26]). Although definitive biological functions are yet to be identified, they have been implicated in a range of diseases that include diabetes, cancer, arthritis, and asthma ([@B27], [@B28]). There is evidence for their involvement in T cell activation, cell cycle progression, antigen presentation, and inhibition of these two enzymes results in severe toxicity and pathology in rats and dogs ([@B29][@B30; @B31][@B32]). DPP7 is involved in apoptosis of quiescent T-cells ([@B33]). A TPP encoded by *Porphyromonas gingivalis* (*pg*TPP), a bacterial pathogen associated with periondontitis, has the same structure as DPP4. It helps cleave type I collagen fragments containing the (Gly-Xaa-Pro)*~n~* sequence at the N terminus ([@B14]). These collagen peptide fragments are generated both by host collagenases, as well as by *P. gingivalis*-encoded collagenases, other prolyl-specific peptidases, and cysteine proteases ([@B12]).

Previous crystallographic studies of porcine PEP (*p*PEP) have shown that the native and substrate- and inhibitor-bound structures are all identical. The α/β-hydrolase and β-propeller domains are packed together in a closed conformation with only a ∼4-Å hole on the surface of the β-propeller that has been proposed to be the route of substrate entry into the ∼8500-Å^3^ internal cavity where the active site is located ([@B34]). The β-propeller fold is observed in many proteins with diverse functions and consists of a four-stranded antiparallel β-sheet repeated in a circular manner four to eight times: seven in PEP and eight in DPP4 ([@B35][@B36; @B37][@B38]), FAP ([@B39]), DPP6 ([@B40]), and *pg*TPP ([@B14]). The α/β-hydrolase domain is also found in other PrPs for which structures are known (DPP4, FAP, DPP6, *pg*TPP, *Lactococcus lactis* DPP ([@B41]), and APP ([@B42]), as well as in lipase, acetylcholinesterase, dienelactone hydrolase, and carboxypeptidase II.

The structures of DPP4, DPP6, and FAP determined to date are also in a closed state, with few differences between substrate-free and substrate-bound structures. However, this closed state is different from *p*PEP in that there is an additional side opening between the two domains and the hole at the center of the β-propeller is larger because of the additional repeat. Besides recognition of the positively charged N terminus in DPPs, TPP and APP, the only side chain of the substrate that is recognized by these enzymes is the proline ring. This low sequence specificity makes the design of substrate-specific inhibitors very difficult and is compounded by each enzyme having many potential biological substrates, many of which can be cleaved by multiple members. An approach that has been used in the protein kinase field to improve inhibitor specificity is to target the different inactive conformations of the kinase and its homologs, rather than the conserved ATP binding pocket that all kinases share ([@B43]). However, all of the evidence so far for any conformational differences in PrPs has been inferred in PEP: enzyme kinetics studies suggest that a physical step involving conformational change is the rate-limiting step (and not chemical catalysis) ([@B44][@B45; @B46][@B47]); molecular dynamics simulations suggest that the two domains move in a concerted manner relative to each other ([@B48]), keeping the enzyme in the permanently closed state by disulfide cross-linking the two domains across the interdomain interface, which inactivates the enzyme ([@B49]); and another study compares the inhibitor-bound structure of *Myoxococcus xanthus* PEP (*mx*PEP-zPP) in the closed state with the substrate-free structure of *Sphingomonas capsulata* PEP (*sc*PEP) in an opened state with a cleft between the two domains ([@B50]).

As a prelude to conformationally targeted structure-based drug design for this family of enzymes, we report the crystal structures of *Aeromonas punctata* PEP (*ap*PEP) with the native enzyme in an opened state, and binary complex of the peptide-aldehyde transition-state inhibitor benzyloxy-carbonyl-prolyl-prolinal (zPP) with D622N (the *E*S structure) and WT (the *E*A structure) in the closed state. Addition of zPP to preformed native crystals directly induces large scale interdomain closure and reveals that the enzymatic mechanism is induced fit and not lock and key. Absolute sequence conservation of the active site and critical interdomain interface residues means this mechanism is conserved in all PEPs. The requirement for interdomain opening and closing has direct implications for drug design based on the screening of substrate size and structure. As proof of principle, we show that the highly stable 35-residue peptide HP35 ([@B51]) is resistant to PEP cleavage whereas a smaller 22-residue fragment (H2H3) is susceptible.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
=======================

### 

#### Protein Expression and Crystallization

The gene for *ap*PEP was PCR-amplified and inserted into vector pET15b between NdeI and BamHI restriction sites for expression as a MGS~2~H~6~S~2~GLVPRGSH\_*ap*PEP construct in BL21(DE3) cells (pET_PEP_WT). The α/β-hydrolase domain pET_PEP_CAT was generated from pET_PEP_WT using overlapping PCR primers to delete the nucleotides corresponding to the β-propeller domain. Mutants were generated by site-directed mutagenesis using the QuikChange kit (Stratagene). For expression, 2 liters of Luria broth with 0.1 mg/ml ampicillin was inoculated with a 20-ml starter culture and induced with 1 m[m]{.smallcaps} isopropyl 1-thio-β-[d]{.smallcaps}-galactopyranoside for 4 h at 37 °C when the culture reached *A*~600~ ∼0.6. Selenium-labeled protein was prepared using Novagen B834(DE3) cells grown in minimal medium containing selenomethionine. Cells were harvested by centrifugation at 4000 rpm, resuspended in 50 ml of lysis buffer (20 m[m]{.smallcaps} Hepes (pH 7.5), 550 m[m]{.smallcaps} NaCl, 5% w/v glycerol, 5 m[m]{.smallcaps} imidazole, and 0.2 mg/ml lysozyme), and sonicated. The lysate was clarified by centrifugation at 35,000 rpm for 1 h, and the supernatant was filtered and the enzyme purified by nickel-affinity chromatography, followed by thrombin cleavage, size-exclusion chromatography and concentrating with a Millipore Centriprep YM10 filtration unit to 10 mg/ml in storage buffer (20 m[m]{.smallcaps} Hepes (pH 7.5), 100 m[m]{.smallcaps} NaCl, 5% w/v glycerol, 1 m[m]{.smallcaps} EDTA, and 1 m[m]{.smallcaps} dithiothreitol).

After initially screening 960 crystallization conditions with 8 mg/ml enzyme using the Mosquito crystallization robot, large crystals were obtained by streak seeding into preequilibrated hanging drops at 14 °C from precipitants containing 20 m[m]{.smallcaps} MES (pH 6.5) and either 15--18% w/v PEG 10,000 or 11--14% w/v PEG 20,000. Native crystals were cryoprotected by transferring them into a 10-μl droplet of reservoir solution and equilibrating for 1--2 days at 4 °C over 1 ml of cryosolution. The cryosolution consists of reservoir solution plus 5% w/v more of PEG and 20% w/v glycerol. After equilibration, crystals were transferred into a small droplet of cryosolution for 30 s before plunging into liquid nitrogen. WT-zPP and D622N-zPP were obtained by soaking cryoequilibrated native crystals in a cryoequilibrated solution containing precipitant plus 10 m[m]{.smallcaps} zPP overnight at 4 °C, then cross-linking with glutaraldehyde to ensure that they remain intact during crystal handling. D622Nx-H2H3 was prepared by soaking cross-linked D622N crystals with H2H3 peptide. Cross-linking by vapor diffusion was performed by exposing at 4 °C cryoequilibrated crystals to a 10-μl droplet of 25% glutaraldehyde over 1 ml of cryosolution for 4 h ([@B52]).

#### X-ray Data Collection and Structure Determination

Diffraction data were collected from crystals frozen at 100 K at station SERCAT-22ID of the Argonne National Laboratory and processed with DENZO and SCALEPACK ([@B53]). The initial SeMAD structure was phased with SHELX c/d/e, traced with ARP/wARP, and refined with CNS ([@B54][@B55][@B56]). D622N mutant and inhibitor-bound structures were determined by molecular replacement using EPMR with separate domains of the SeMAD structure as search models. Models were improved via iterative rounds of manual refitting in O and torsion angle dynamics simulated annealing, positional, and temperature-factor refinement in CNS ([@B57], [@B58]). Inhibitor and solvent molecules were selected by examination of 2*F~o~* − *F~c~* and *F~o~* − *F~c~* maps contoured at 1.5σ and 3.5σ, respectively. Statistics for the final models are given in [supplemental Table IS](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M109.092692/DC1).

#### Enzyme Assay

The *K~m~* value of the enzyme for substrate Z-Gly-Pro-*p*NA over a concentration range of 31--500 μ[m]{.smallcaps} was determined by Lineweaver-Burk plot of 1/*V*~o~ *versus* 1/\[substrate\]. The initial velocity *V*~o~ was calculated from the fluorescence signal of the *p*NA group that is liberated from the substrate by the enzyme during the initial stage of the reaction. The fluorescence signal was monitored at 410 nm with excitation at 335 nm upon addition of 0.1 ml of 40 n[m]{.smallcaps} enzyme to 0.9 ml of substrate in 20 m[m]{.smallcaps} Tris-HCl (pH 8) and 100 m[m]{.smallcaps} NaCl prewarmed at 34 °C and kept at this temperature for the duration of the measurements. *k*~cat~/*K~m~* values were determined from initial rates using the formula *k*~cat~/*K~m~* = *V*~o~/S~o~*E*~o~, which is valid when S~o~ is much less than *K~m~*. This determination was performed at a minimum of two different concentrations to ensure that the employed substrate concentration (16--62 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) was far below the *K~m~*. The *K~m~*, *k*~cat~, and *k*~cat~/*K~m~* of WT *ap*PEP for Z-Gly-Pro-*p*NA were 0.81 m[m]{.smallcaps}, 505 s^−1^, and 623 s^−1^ m[m]{.smallcaps}^−1^, respectively. PEP specificity toward different peptide substrates was assessed in a competitive assay in which 125 μ[m]{.smallcaps} or 250 μ[m]{.smallcaps} peptide and different concentrations of Z-Gly-Pro-*p*NA were mixed and reacted with 40 n[m]{.smallcaps} *ap*PEP.

RESULTS
=======

### 

#### Structure Determination

The gene encoding full-length *ap*PEP was PCR-amplified and inserted into vector pET15b for expression and purification from bacterial cells. Crystals of the selenomethionine labeled wild-type native enzyme (WT1 and WT2) and unlabeled active site mutant (D622N) were obtained by streak seeding. They belong in space group P2~1~2~1~2~1~ and have unit cell dimensions *a* ≈ 63 Å, *b* ≈ 85--95 Å, *c* ≈ 148--164 Å, and one protein molecule in the asymmetric unit. The structure was determined by heavy atom phasing from two independent SeMAD datasets and yielded WT1 and WT2 with *R*~work~ ≈ 19%, *R*~free~ ≈ 22, and 99% most favored or generously allowed ϕ-ψ values. Except for a few residues at the N terminus ([GSH]{.ul}MSGKAR, where [GSH]{.ul} is part of the affinity tag that remains after thrombin cleavage), C terminus (QP), and two internal loops (residues 194--201 and 654--661), the rest of the protein residues are well resolved.

#### Structure of Native Enzyme in an Opened State

In contrast to the closed *p*PEP native enzyme structure (Protein Data Bank entry [1H2W](1H2W)), the native enzyme structure of *ap*PEP is opened ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*A*). The α/β-hydrolase (residues 1--75 + 412--690) and β-propeller (residues 76--411) domains share an interface that buries ∼2100 Å^2^ of solvent-accessible surface area. This state is conformationally flexible as judged by the crystal-to-crystal variation of the interdomain separation (6--9 Å and 12--19 Å across the inner and outer parts of the interface, respectively; [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*B*). Two loops (residues 189--206 and 652--662; [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, *A* and *C*), parts of which are unresolved in the electron density maps (residues 195--201 and 654--660), are inherently flexible and play an important role in substrate binding and catalysis. They are also disordered in the opened native enzyme structure *sc*PEP (residues 231--238 and 689--697 of Protein Data Bank entry [1YR2](1YR2)) ([@B50]) but are well ordered in the *p*PEP native enzyme structure in the closed state. The bacterial and porcine enzymes have nearly identical structures in the individual domains (root mean square deviation ∼1.5 Å for β-propeller and ∼0.9 Å for α/β-hydrolase domains) despite sharing only ∼43% sequence identity (∼40 and ∼58% for the respective domains).

![**Structures of *ap*PEP in different conformations.** *A*, structure of WT1 (WT2 is similar and not shown) with the two loops (residues 189--206 and 652--662) shown in *green*. The two domains are shown separately on the *right*: salt bridges lining the small 4 Å central pore, the three catalytic residues, and inhibitor molecules bound at the primary (*blue*) and secondary (*green*) sites are *highlighted. B*, orthogonal views of the surface of WT2 (similarly for WT1) and WT-zPP colored by temperature factor (*red*, *orange*, *yellow*, *green*, and *blue* representing high to low values, respectively). The opened state is thermally flexible, with interdomain distances varying from crystal to crystal. The most labile patches are located at the interdomain interface and correspond to the two loops that are shown in *green* in *A* and *C*. Inhibition of interdomain closure by glutaraldehyde cross-linking prior to the addition of substrate abolishes inhibitor binding. *C*, addition of the inhibitor zPP to preformed native crystals inducing a conformational change from opened (*red*) to closed (*blue*) states, with disordered residues (195--201 and 654--660) of the flexible loops becoming completely ordered in WT-zPP. Except for these two loops, catalytic and active site residues, the conformational changes involve mostly rigid body rotation with few changes in the secondary structure.](zbc0301023110001){#F1}

The hydrophobic pocket responsible for the proline recognition is preformed, with most residues except Trp^579^ and Arg^624^ packing against their neighbors in fixed conformations ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [supplemental Table IIS](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M109.092692/DC1)). Trp^579^ is the critical residue that packs with the proline ring of the substrate and in the absence of substrate adopts conformations that vary from structure to structure. Arg^624^ is conformationally flexible and forms hydrogen bonds (H-bonds) with catalytic residues Asp^622^ (WT1), Ser^538^ (WT2 and WTx), or both (D622N and D622Nx-H2H3) to keep them in the inactive conformation. The D622N substitution inactivates the enzyme without affecting the conformation of residue 622. The third member of the catalytic triad (His^657^) resides on one of the flexible loops and is disordered. Arg^624^ and the three catalytic residues are absolutely conserved in sequence and have the same inactive conformation in the opened native enzyme structure *sc*PEP.

![**Induced-fit catalytic mechanism in *ap*PEP.** Close-up views of the active site; α/β-hydrolase (*top right*) and β-propeller (*bottom left*) domains are colored *light blue* and *dark blue*, respectively. The active site of WTx is similar to WT2 and not shown. *Dashed lines* represent hydrogen bonds or van der Waals contact between Ser^539^ and the aldehyde group in D622N-zPP. In the native enzyme structures (WT1, WT2, D622N, and D622Nx-H2H3) the hydrophobic pocket (*green*) is preformed for recognizing a proline, the catalytic residues Ser^538^ and D622/N622 are kept in an inactive conformation by H-bonding with Arg^624^, and the catalytic residue His^657^ is disordered. Addition of the inhibitor zPP (*yellow*) to preformed native crystals induces interdomain closure and brings residue Asp^150^ of the β-propeller domain into the active site to capture Arg^624^ in an orientation that allows it to H-bond the main chain carbonyl oxygen of the inhibitor (D622N-zPP). Upon further interdomain closure (WT-zPP), the catalytic histidine on the flexible loop (*green*) becomes fully ordered and forms the catalytic triad that is required for catalysis. For brevity, the inhibitor/enzyme interaction at the secondary site in WT-zPP is not shown or discussed.](zbc0301023110002){#F2}

#### Induced-fit Mechanism for Substrate Entry and Enzyme Catalysis

To show the substrate-induced conformational changes directly, crystals of the native enzyme in the opened state were subsequently soaked with substrates or inhibitors. As shown in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, *B* and *C*, [supplemental Table IS](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M109.092692/DC1), [supplemental Fig. 1S](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M109.092692/DC1), and [supplemental Movie 1S](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M109.092692/DC1), these loosely packed crystals (the Matthew\'s number of 2.9 gives a solvent content of 60%) have a 10--15 Å variation in the *b* and *c* unit cell lengths that reflect the large interdomain distance variation in the native enzyme. This loose packing also tolerates large scale conformational change upon the addition of substrate/inhibitor without altering the crystal packing environment ([supplemental Fig. 1S](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M109.092692/DC1) and [supplemental Movie 1S](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M109.092692/DC1)). This eliminates the possibility that the observed changes were influenced by crystal packing, a possibility had co-crystallization been used to produce co-crystals in a different space group. In addition, the fact that the conformational changes were possible in these crystals means that the crystal packing forces here are energetically very weak, and thus the structures are not biased by crystal packing considerations. It is important to note that although using preformed crystals in soaking experiments may lead to false negatives in that tightly packed molecules may prevent conformational changes or substrate binding, this was not the case in this study as the crystals used were loosely packed.

A surface representation colored by temperature factor ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*B*) reveals that the interface between the two domains is highly labile and becomes more ordered when the two domains are brought together by inhibitor binding ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, *B* and *C*). With the exception of the ordering of the two loops at this interface, and induced-fit adjustments of the active site ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), the conformational changes between native opened and inhibitor-bound closed states involve mostly rigid-body rotation of the two domains with little changes in secondary structure elements ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*C* and [supplemental Movie 1S](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M109.092692/DC1)). This closure buries an additional 1240 Å^2^ (D622N-zPP) to 2667Å^2^ (WT-zPP) of solvent-accessible surface area at the interface. Upon closing, the β-propeller domain brings its residue Asp^150^ into the active site of the α/β-hydrolase domain. Its carboxylate group locks the side chain of Arg^624^ in an orientation that allows it to donate an H-bond to the main chain carbonyl oxygen (O9) of the inhibitor ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}*F*). Mutating this absolutely conserved Asp^150^ residue to an alanine reduces *k*~cat~/*K~m~* 2500-fold, presumably because the alanine side chain lacks the H-bond acceptors that lock Arg^624^ in the proper orientation. Mutating it to a leucine results in no measurable activity for presumably the same reason.

The remaining main chain carbonyl oxygens of the inhibitor (O2 and O16) are recognized by H-bonds from the side chains of Tyr^458^ and Trp^579^, whereas the proline ring at position P1 is recognized by van der Waals stacking with the aromatic ring of Trp^579^, and to a less extent, by van der Waals contacts with the remaining side chains of the hydrophobic pocket ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, *C* and *F*). In the inactive enzyme substrate (*E*S) complex D622N-zPP, the catalytic Ser^538^ residue makes van der Waals contact with the aldehyde group of the inhibitor but is still oriented in the inactive conformation observed in all of the opened structures (WT1, WT2, D622N, and Protein Data Bank entry [1YR2](1YR2)), whereas His^657^ that resides on the flexible loop is unresolved in the electron density maps. In contrast, in the completely closed activated enzyme substrate (E*A*) transition state structure WT-zPP, the full interaction network of previous closed inhibitor-bound (1H2Y and related entries, and *mx*PEP (2BKL)) and native enzyme (1H2W and related entries) structures ([@B67]) is observed. Ser^538^ is in a strained energy state, and His^657^ forms a catalytic triad with Ser^538^ and Asp^622^. The distinct conformations of Ser^538^ and His^657^ in D622N-zPP and WT-zPP show that these representative *E*S and *E*A structures in the three-step mechanism (*E* + S ↔ *E*S ↔ *E*A ↔ *E* + P) proposed for PEP ([@B59]) are distinct.

#### Cross-linking Prevents Conformational Change, Substrate Binding, and Catalysis

To provide further support for this induced-fit mechanism, preformed crystals in the opened state were first cross-linked with glutaraldehyde prior to the addition of substrate or inhibitor. This treatment locks molecules within the crystal in a fixed and rigid conformation by covalently linking surface lysine residues that are close to each other (especially between symmetry-related molecules) but otherwise does not alter the enzyme structure as judged from the structures of native (WT1, WT2, D622N) and cross-linked crystals (WTx). D622N crystals that were first cross-linked and then soaked with the substrate H2H3 have a structure identical with that of the untreated native enzyme and no substrate bound at the active site (see D622Nx-H2H3 in next section). This shows that substrate binding both induces and requires a conformational change, which then allows the formation of an active site that permits substrate binding and catalysis.

#### Cross-linking Confirms a Substrate Entry Point at a Cleft between the Two Domains

The D622Nx-H2H3 structure has two H2H3 molecules located at the entry point of the cleft between the two domains ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*A*). The elevated temperature factor of these molecules (61, 30, and 40 Å^2^ for H2H3, PEP and solvent molecules, respectively) and electron density for only parts of H2H3 ([supplemental Fig. 2S](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M109.092692/DC1)) reflect the nonspecific nature of the binding to this pocket that is facilitated by the packing of two symmetry-related PEP molecules. No substrate molecule was observed at the exterior tip of the β-propeller domain where the 4 Å hole is located, at the interior cavity of the β-propeller domain, or at the active site. These structures thus show that although substrate can gain access to the active site while the enzyme is opened, substrate binding there is not possible because the active site cannot fully form until interdomain closure brings residue Asp^150^ of the β-propeller domain in close proximity to lock residue Arg^624^ of the α/β-hydrolase domain in an orientation that permits substrate binding.

![**Substrate entry and substrate size selection.** *A*, crystals of D622N that were cross-linked with glutaraldehyde prior to soaking with the substrate H2H3 (D622Nx-H2H3) showed substrate molecules binding nonspecifically at the entry point of the side opening ([supplemental Fig. 2S](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M109.092692/DC1)) but not at the tip or interior of the β-propeller or active site. *B*, this model shows that the villin headpiece subdomain HP35 is small enough to get inside PEP while the enzyme is opened. *C*, gel filtration profile of a reaction mixture of PEP (small peak at ∼22 min) and HP35 or H2H3 shows that HP35 is resistant to digestion, but H2H3 is completely digested. HP35 is highly stable (*T*~m~ = 69 °C) and has an internal proline residue at position 22, whereas H2H3 is unstructured in solution and has an internal proline residue in the middle of the peptide. *D*, this model shows that although HP35 can enter the active site, it is not cleaved because the catalytic residues are in an inactive conformation while the enzyme is opened. *E*, This model of PEP in the closed state (the prolyl rings of H2H3 and zPP are shown) shows that when the catalytic residues are in the active conformation, the internal cavity is too small for HP35 (some of the clashes are shown by *red arrows*). However, it is large enough to accommodate H2H3, which is unstructured in solution and can be reshaped to fit the active site.](zbc0301023110003){#F3}

#### Substrate Size Selection

PEP cleaves internal proline residues in peptides up to ∼30 amino acids but not in proteins greater than this size ([@B60], [@B61]). To investigate the structural basis for substrate size selection, we tested the ability of *ap*PEP to cleave HP35 and H2H3. HP35 is a peptide fragment of the villin headpiece subdomain that folds quickly into a highly stable compact α-helical domain without the need for ligands or ions, with an engineered mutant being the fastest folding protein to date ([@B62]). HP35 has a proline residue at position 22. The smaller fragment H2H3 spans the second and third helices of HP35 (the C-terminal 24 residues), has a proline residue at position 10, and is unstructured in solution as determined by CD. A 200-fold excess of each peptide was incubated with PEP for 1 h, and then the mixture was fractionated on an analytical Superdex 75 gel filtration column. The elution profile shows that H2H3 but not HP35 is completely cleaved ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*C*). A structural explanation for this is that although HP35 can theoretically enter the internal cavity and gain access to the active site while the enzyme is opened ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*B*), cleavage does not occur because the catalytic residues are in an inactive conformation ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*D*). In contrast, when the enzyme is in the closed state the internal cavity is too small for HP35 because HP35 is highly stable (*T*~m~ = 69 °C) and cannot be unfolded to fit inside ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*E*). This is not the case for H2H3, which is two-thirds the size and unstructured in solution.

DISCUSSION
==========

### 

#### Conserved Induced-fit Mechanism for All PEPs

The initial insight that a conformational change is necessary in the catalytic mechanism of PEP was obtained in the early 1990s when the Polgár group showed that changing the identity the substrate\'s leaving group has little effect on enzyme activity. They interpreted this to mean that a physical rather than a chemical step is rate-limiting ([@B44][@B45; @B46][@B47]). However, the *p*PEP enzyme which they used in all subsequent crystallographic studies could only be crystallized in the closed state and showed little structural differences between substrate-free and substrate-bound forms ([@B34]). A subsequent structure of an inactive mutant, where residue T597C forms a disulfide bond with residue Cys^255^ across the interface to keep the enzyme permanently closed, provides indirect evidence that a conformational change (*e.g.* interdomain opening and closing) is required for activity ([@B49]). The Khosla group was the first to crystallize a PEP in an opened conformation, that from the bacteria *S. capsulata* (*sc*PEP) ([@B50]). However, this opened conformation may have been the result of an intrusion of a 10-residue His~6~ tag C-terminal helix from one symmetry-related molecule into the interdomain cavity of another ([supplemental Fig. 1S](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M109.092692/DC1)). They inferred that a conformational change is required for catalysis by comparing that structure with that of the enzyme·zPP complex from *M. xanthus* (*mx*PEP-zPP) in the closed state. Although both crystals are P2~1~, the unit cell dimensions are very different, resulting in two molecules in the asymmetric unit in *mx*PEP-zPP and one in *sc*PEP and completely different crystal packing ([@B50]). Given that we have crystallized an orthologous enzyme in yet another different crystal packing environment, how do we know that the induced-fit mechanism we have shown for *ap*PEP in conserved in all PEPs?

There are several reasons why this induced-fit mechanism is real and universally conserved in all PEPs. It is real in our study because the conformational change from opened to closed states is directly caused by the addition of substrate/inhibitor to preformed crystals, and when this change is physically prevented by glutaraldehyde pretreatment of the native crystals, no substrate binding at the active site is observed. It is both consistent with and explains previous kinetic studies which proposed that the enzyme exists in two different conformational states ([@B44][@B45; @B46][@B47]). It is also consistent with molecular dynamics simulations showing domain movement upon substrate binding ([@B48]). It is universally conserved in all PEPs because the active site residues are absolutely conserved: among 28 PEP orthologs, the identity of residues at positions 458, 461, 564, 579, and 583 are 28Y, 28F, 28V, 28W, and 25Y/3F, respectively. In addition, the residues involved in the interdomain interactions, which include Asp^150^ from the β-propeller domain and Arg^624^ from the α/β-hydrolase domain, are highly conserved whereas those at periphery that have no role in catalysis are not ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*A*). We thus can conclude that this induced-fit mechanism applies to all PEPs and that the crystallization of the opened or closed forms of this conformationally flexible enzyme is the result of inherent differences in amino acid sequence at the protein surface ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*A*) that favor the fortuitous formation of different crystal contacts ([supplemental Fig. 1S](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M109.092692/DC1) and [supplemental Movie 1S](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M109.092692/DC1)) and not because the mechanism is different among PEPs. Indeed, the crystallization of orthologous enzymes as a strategy to capture their different conformational states has been used for the enzyme lipase. Lipase has a very similar α/β-hydrolase domain to PEP and an internal substrate binding pocket that is either solvent-exposed or occluded by a small secondary domain. The conformation of the second domain depends on the crystallization conditions and species identity ([@B63]).

![**Conserved induced-fit mechanism in all PEP.** *A--C*, sequence conservation among 28 aligned PEPs is mapped onto the surface of *ap*PEP, with *red*, *orange*, *yellow*, *green*, *cyan*, and *blue* representing absolute to low sequence identity, respectively. Note that the sequence is most conserved at the interdomain interface and least conserved at the extremities. *A*, residues at the interface that are involved in interdomain H-bonds and electrostatic interactions (*left*) plus van der Waals contacts (*right*) when the enzyme is closed are depicted as *spiked balls*. Note that residues that are required for proper formation of the active site (including Asp^150^ and Arg^624^) are spread across two domains and absolutely conserved in sequence, indicating that the induced-fit mechanism of *ap*PEP is conserved in all PEPs. *B*, interactions of *A* are shown for WT-zPP, with residues of different domains colored in *black* or *magenta*. Note that the *floppy loop* that covers the entrance of the two domains in the closed state (*green* in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*C*) is not conserved. *C*, same analysis shows strong sequence conservation in DPP4, suggesting that it also uses an induced-fit mechanism. To reveal the underlying interface, the loop overlaying the interface is rendered in *ribbon. D*, the three subfamily members have a common recognition mechanism where residues from two separate domains must be close together for the active site to form, suggesting that the induced-fit mechanism is conserved across the family. All members have a hydrophobic pocket (*green*) for recognizing the prolyl ring, noncatalytic residues for recognizing with the substrate main chain atoms (*dashed lines* depict H-bonds), and a Ser/His/Asp catalytic triad. Discrimination of the position of the proline within the substrate is determined by Arg^624^, recognizing the main chain carbonyl oxygen in PEP (WT-zPP) and by glutamates recognizing the positively charged N terminus in DPP4 (1R9N) and APP (model based on 1QTR). Discrimination of the first *versus* second proline from the N terminus is by the distance of the β-propeller domain relative to the α/β-hydrolase domain, which is farther away in DPP4 than in APP. TPP has a structure almost identical to DPP4, but cleaves the third instead of second proline from the N terminus because its two domains are separated further than DPP4. This shows that inhibitors can be designed against different classes of prolyl peptidases. The structures shown are our 3IUL (*A*) and 3IVM (endopeptidase in *B* and *D*), 1R9N (dipeptidase in *C* and *D*) ([@B65]), and 1QTR (aminopeptidase in *D*) ([@B66]).](zbc0301023110004){#F4}

#### Mechanistic Implications for Other PrP Members

All of the structures of DPP4 solved to date, with or without substrate or inhibitor, are identical to each other and in the closed state but with a side opening between the two domains. This suggests that unlike PEP, the catalytic mechanism in DPP4 does not involve substrate-induced interdomain closure from a yet to be identified opened state. However, as was the case for *p*PEP before our current work, lack of evidence does not necessarily mean that a conformationally based mechanism is not possible for DPP4. Although the participation of residues from both domains in the active site has been shown in all previous closed structures of PrPs, we have now shown for PEP that these residues are distantly positioned from each other in the native enzyme in an opened state and must be brought together by substrate-induced interdomain closure for the active site to form properly for substrate binding and catalysis ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). A similar situation, the participation of residues Arg^125^, Glu^205^, and Glu^206^ from the β-propeller domain in the active site and conservation of the interdomain interface, exists in DPP4 ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, *C* and *D*). However, whether or not they are also positioned far away from the active site in an opened state and then are brought into the active site of the α/β-hydrolase domain by substrate-induced interdomain closure remains to be determined. Similarly, the case for other DPPs, TPP, and APP remains to be determined. Note in APP that the noncatalytic domain being all α-helical instead of a β-propeller does not necessarily negate the possibility that its catalytic mechanism is similar to PEP. The architectural arrangement of its noncatalytic domain is similar to the enzyme lipase, which adopts different conformations depending on the crystalline environment ([@B63]).

#### Limitations of Current Inhibitors

Current drug design efforts against PrPs have focused on the limited substrate specificity where selection does not extend beyond a dipeptide motif (*i.e.* interactions with the proline ring, one residue to the N- or C-terminal side, plus a positive charge for DPP inhibitors). Although these efforts have yielded inhibitors that can discriminate among the different members of this enzyme family, there is currently no inhibitor that can target a specific substrate, a level of specificity that is ultimately required because of the existence of multiple substrates for each enzyme and multiple enzymes capable of cleaving the same substrate(s). For example, although Januvia, Galvus, and other DPP4 inhibitors in clinical trials have been shown to inhibit the processing of GLP1 by DPP4 ([@B15][@B16][@B17]), they are not GLP1-specific, and it is not known whether inhibition of DPP4 by these compounds has other physiological consequences. DPP4 also cleaves, with even higher efficiency than GLP1, stromal cell-derived factor 1α (which is involved in stem cell homing, engraftment, and tissue regeneration), monocyte-derived chemokine, gastrin-releasing peptide 3--27, interferon-inducible T cell α, neuropeptide Y (which is involved in neurogenic inflammation and blood pressure regulation), monocyte-derived chemokine 3--69, IP10, and Mig ([@B64]). Although no significant negative side effects of Januvia and Galvus have been reported ([@B18], [@B19]), these drugs act transiently, and follow-up studies will be needed to ensure the safety of their long term usage.

CONCLUSION
==========

We have crystallized an opened form of a PEP native enzyme. By adding substrate or inhibitor to induce a conformational change in the enzyme in preformed crystals directly, we have for the first time revealed that the catalytic mechanism involves both large scale conformational change from opened to closed states and induced-fit formation of the active site for substrate binding and catalysis. Inhibiting the conformational change abolishes substrate binding at the active site. Substrate entry and exit occur via the interdomain opening. This mechanism has remained conserved throughout the evolution of this enzyme. Whether or not it is utilized by the entire enzyme family remains to be determined.
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The atomic coordinates and structure factors (codes [3IUJ](http://www.pdb.org/pdb/explore/explore.do?structureId=3IUJ), [3IUL](http://www.pdb.org/pdb/explore/explore.do?structureId=3IUL), [3IUM](http://www.pdb.org/pdb/explore/explore.do?structureId=3IUM), [3IUN](http://www.pdb.org/pdb/explore/explore.do?structureId=3IUN), [3IUQ](http://www.pdb.org/pdb/explore/explore.do?structureId=3IUQ), [3IUR](http://www.pdb.org/pdb/explore/explore.do?structureId=3IUR), and [3IVM](http://www.pdb.org/pdb/explore/explore.do?structureId=3IVM)) have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank, Research Collaboratory for Structural Bioinformatics, Rutgers University, New Brunswick, NJ (<http://www.rcsb.org/>).
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